Indigenous Programming Intern supports: staff reconciliation circle, a monthly cross departmental conversation; Indigenous themed curriculum programs; and events & workshops.

**Indigenous Themed Curriculum Programs**
September 2021 to June 2022 and September 2021 to December 2022
Some Indigenous themed curriculum programs include:
- Storytelling and Sn̓̓k̓̓l̓̓ip
- tmixʷ | syilx Land and Culture
- The Un-Learning Project
- Waterways
- Ntytyix and T.E.K (coming fall 2022)
For more information see [https://www.kelownamuseums.ca/school-programs/](https://www.kelownamuseums.ca/school-programs/)

**Indigenous Themed Events & Workshops**
March 2021 to October 2022
For more information see [https://www.kelownamuseums.ca/events/](https://www.kelownamuseums.ca/events/)
Some Indigenous themed events & workshops include:

March 30, 2021
nāʔkʷulamən: Our Shared History

April 13, 2021
nāʔkʷulamən: Everything You Wanted to Know About Indians But Were Afraid to Ask

April 22, 2021
nāʔkʷulamən: Fire and Water

May 13, 2021
nāʔkʷulamən: Indigenous Plants and Herbal Balms

July 24, 2021
Book Launch with Syilx Language House

August 6, 13, 20, 27, 2021
syilx Spotlight

September 22, 2021
nàʔkʷulamón: Why We Wear Orange

September 29, 2021
nàʔkʷulamón: TRC Call to Action #94, A Discussion

September 30, and October 2, 2021
Family Orange Shirt Day

October 13, 2021
nàʔkʷulamón: Traditional Shelters and Tule Mats

November 17, 2021
nàʔkʷulamón: Fishing and Hemp Rope

December 8, 2021
nàʔkʷulamón: Winter is Storytelling Time

January 12, 2022
nàʔkʷulamón (what we do): Coyote and Fox

February 9, 2022
nàʔkʷulamón (what we do): How Food Was Given

February 23, 2022
nàʔkʷulamón (what we do): Checking in on Truth and Reconciliation

March 16, 2022
nàʔkʷulamón (what we do): syilx Wellness Practices

March 20, 27, and April 3, 2022
syilx Spotlight: Hide Tanning

April 10, 24, and May 1, 2022
syilx Spotlight: Plants in Practice

April 20, May 7, 14, 25, 29, and July 23, 2022
nàʔkʷulamón (what we do): Traditional syilx Plant Use Walking Tour

May 8, 15, 22, 2022
syilx Spotlight: The Winter Home

June 1, 2022
naʔkʷulamón (what we do): Wild Tea Blends

June, August, and September (4 weeks/month)
Learning a Language: nsvilxcən for Everyone

October (4 weeks/month)
Learning a Language: nsvilxcən for Everyone Level 2

June 5, 12, 19, 26, 2022
syilx Spotlight: Technologies of Stone and Bone

June 22, 2022
náʔkwulamən (what we do): Canada Day: Yes or No?

July 4, 11, 18, 25, and Aug 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, 2022
Lake Tales: A Walking Tour

July 20, 2022
náʔkwulamən (what we do): Tasting the Indigenous Garden

July 24, 31, and August 7, 14, 21, 28, 2022
syilx Spotlight: Salmon and Streams

August 13, 2022
naʔkw’ulamən (what we do): syilx Traditional Plant Use Walking Tour

August 24, 2022
naʔkw’ulamən (what we do): Creations from the Land

September 30, 2022
Truth and Reconciliation: (Un)learn with Kelowna Museums

These programs, events and workshops have been supported in part by funding from the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council.